Faculty Senate Minutes
October 3, 1990

The meeting was called to order at 3:05 p.m. by Chairman Holst.
Professor Silvernail was serving as acting secretary.
I.

Approval of Minutes.

The minutes were approved as corrected.
file in the Senate Office.
II.

A corrected copy is on

Reports of Officers.

PRESIDENT SMITH:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I do have three items to report on
briefly to the Faculty Senate.

1) Somebody asked me the other day now that I had
completed three months as interim president whether I
was spending my time any differently than I would have
say four months ago. And of course the answer to that
is clearly yes, I have been spending a great deal more
time on athletic department matters. On the other hand,
they have been good athletic department matters. Of
course we had the meeting with the NCAA Committee on
Actions on June 2 that produced a very gratifying report
on July 25 that no sanctions were being applied to the
university. They had recognized mechanisms of institutional control, of education, of monitoring of compliances
that we had put in place and as a result they had extended
our probation through February 1991 but that the Athletic
Department probation would be lifted at that point and,
as I have said in a number of settings, I would never again
want to appear or be any part of appearing before that
committee ever again. And then of course we have had
the consideration joining an all sports conference and
that has taken a lot of time. There are days when I
receive telephone calls from as many as 8 or 10 sports
writers from as far away as the New Orleans Time Picuyuane
and the Miami Herald.
In the interest of openness and I
assure you that I have been trying to bore Bill Robinson
and his colleagues in the media with openness, I have
taken all of those calls and responded to them and that
too has had, what I hope you will agree, is a happy result.
I believe everyone in the room knows that we have accepted
an invitation to join the Southeast Conference. As I
travel about the state and as I read my mail I find that
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decision to be affirmed in terms of an outpouring of good
feeling from alumni and from people all over the state of
South Carolina who need to feel good right now about the
University of South Carolina. I must say I am very glad
to have that issue now resolved and I am enjoying not
receiving telephone calls from 8 to 10 sports writers
every day and being able to spend my time on academic and
research development of the University.
2)
I do want to say something about what is happening
with the Commission on Higher Education. You may have read
that the commission is holding a series of hearings around
the state of South Carolina beginning on Monday of this
week [Oct. 1, 1990] and culminating with a hearing on the
11th of October here on the Columbia campus. The Cutting
Edge legislation empowered the commission to oversee
planning - strategic planning both on behalf of the
institutions of higher education, the public institutions
within the state and also by the commission with respect to
statewide planning issues. The commission has been
preparing a series of position papers the last fourteen
months. And now the position papers which we have at last
have been prepared by task forces.
The task forces were
entirely staffed by members of the commission. There was no
participation on the part of any of the institutions of
higher education in that process. With some difficulty we
finally managed to pry the position papers out of the
commission. When I say we I mean the Council of
Presidents. We had not seen them in draft form and again
there has been no participation outside the commission in
that process. There are 5 of them [position papers] and
they deal with such issues as enrollment caps. The idea of
the commission capping the enrollment of the four year
colleges and universities in order to redistribute enrollment in tech colleges, which is the objective, is a
very serious one and causes us a great deal of concern
about the authority of the Board of Trustees for our
institution and to others and about the role the
commission as a coordinating versus a board of regents.
There are several position papers as I indicated that
have to do with other objects of varying degrees of
significance for the future; but, the issue that the
commission has identified seems to touch rather closely
on the University of South Carolina. For example,
what is the future of five university campuses of use?
Should those be transferred to the technical and
community colleges? What is the role of the two medical schools in the state? The role of the engineering
schools at Clemson and USC? Should there be graduate
programs at the three four-year campuses of USC? I
think rather clearly all of the issues that have been
explicitly brought forward deal in one way or another
with aspects of the University of South Carolina. So
we have a great deal of concern about those issues and
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about the statewide plan that is scheduled to be produced by the Commission on Higher Education in December
of this year. Now the process is unfolding very rapidly.
There are five hearings taking place this week - one in
Aiken on Monday, one in Greenville yesterday, there is
one today, there is one in Charleston tomorrow, one on
Friday and then one on the 11th there will be one on the
Columbia campus. These hearings are not intended to be
debates between presidents or administrators of the
campuses and commission staff. They are intended to be
opportunities for citizens, business people, faculty
members, students, trustees, simply concerned citizens
to speak out about the position papers and the intent
of the commission in the statewide plan. And I certainly would invite any of you who are interested in
being heard on the issues to be present at that meeting
of the Advisory Council on Planning. The Advisory
Council on Planning consists of the presidents of the
public colleges and universities and I assure you that
we are working very closely together. We will be present
at that meeting; not, sending representatives but we ourselves will be present. We will be there to work with
the commission. We are advisory to a body called the
Committee on Planning and Assessment that is a standing
committee of the commission. That group will then prepare a recommendation that will go to the commission for
adoption - consideration and adoption at the December
meeting. This statewide plan for higher education is
intended to be the framework for the governance really
and coordination of higher education - public higher
education in the 1990's so this is a significant document that is under development and it is being developed
in a very compressed time period.
3)
Thirdly, and I will invite questions on these three
in a moment.
I just wanted to observe to you that in
your packets today among the other reports of committees
of the Faculty Senate you have the report of the Faculty
Budget Committee [erroneously listed as Faculty Advisory
Committee Report]. When you look at the list of items that
the Faculty Budget Committee considered in consultation
with the administration last year and I think I was
present at those meetings Bob - there were ten of them.
It is an extraordinary list. It is a very wide range of
topics that I think demonstrate the involvement of representatives of the faculty in working with the administration in close consultation on the core issues of budget
development that took place last year. Those discussions,
in looking back on it, I think had a significant influence
on the way budget development took place particularly in
the month of June after we found out what the State
appropriation is going to be and what we would be able
to recommend to the Board of Trustees in terms of tuition
and fee level and what revenues we would have as a result
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of them. So I think the intent of the faculty in establishing the Budget Committee several years ago can provide
that basis for consultation is being upheld. At least I
think so from the administrative point of view, I hope
the faculty persons who serve on that Budget Committee
would agree with that conclusion.
I would be happy to entertain questions on this topic
or any others that may be on your minds.
CHAIRMAN HOLST stated that the presidents had no input to the CHE
reports and little time to react.

In response to several questions the President further stated:
Well again the Council of Presidents pushed very hard
to get copies of the task force reports in advance of the
public hearings. The public hearings started on October 1st
of this week. We got copies of these reports less than two
weeks ago - about two weeks ago. So we have had some time
but we have not, as I said, received even a draft of any of
those. All we knew was what the subjects of the task force
reports were going to be. Now there is very little time
between the conclusion of the hearings which will be on the
11th of October and the Advisory Council on the 15th.
Well right now this is within the Commission and the
attenders at the previous two meetings have been basically
commission staff - Commission Sheehan, Al Kresch, Bob
Park who have been involved in preparing these task
force reports. Sometimes one or two members of the
commission are present and the hearings are moderated
usually by a faculty member from the host institution.
Professor Fellers has agreed to moderate it on the
Columbia campus.
That position paper described the differences that the
staff perceives in the distribution of enrollment at
Carolina vis-a-vis the southeastern states and the nation
as a whole. As between two year colleges, four year
colleges and universities and they make the observation
that we are pretty close to the southeastern average
but nationally we have a smaller percentage of enrollment
in South Carolina in two year community colleges or
technical colleges and therefore a larger percentage
in four year comprehensive colleges and universities.
They then go on to point out that it is more expensive to
educate a student at a university and a four year college
than it is at a two year college and then go to the
conclusion that, since South Carolina is a relatively
poor state, the state would get more bang for the
buck by redistributing the enrollment from the current
pattern toward the two year community colleges. Now
that would involve the mechanism that would cap in the
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budget formula the enrollments of USC - Columbia and
Clemson and Citadel and a number of other four year
institutions at certain levels. Now they wouldn't tell us
we couldn't enroll students beyond that level we would
simply tell us that we wouldn't be funded.
Their
recommendation for Columbia is that we be limited to 20,000
FTE students that would translate into an immediate
$2 1/2 million dollar budget cut because we
are at 20,500 right now.
But more seriously I think
because very few other states adopted anything like this
and a number have tried it and have had a very difficult
experience with it. The major problem is it assumes
that some kind of central planning group can wisely
tell parents and students where they should go to
school and that they would not be able to attend a
college and university that wants them and whose admissions
criteria they meet will instead have to attend a two
year technical and community college which happens to
be near their home. All too often what happens is
that students go into the private sector or they leave
the state for higher education because they simply won't
take arbitrary direction from a central group. This
has not worked well any where else and we believe it is
an unwise approach for the state of South Carolina.
Let me add that the presidents of the public
colleges and universities have been working very
closely here to minimize divisiveness among ourselves.
We think the public image of public higher education
is a problem. We are working right now through
survey information to find out what the public really
thinks of us and we know that there are some aspects
of it that are not going to be pleasant to hear.
But
we need a clear reliable picture in order to try to
deal with that because public higher education has
been slipping in priority in the budget - total
budget of the state of South Carolina for a number
of years.
We have got to find out why. We have
got to try to confront that and overcome it because
clearly the trend is in the wrong direction.
We are
not getting the funding that not only do we believe
but we really do need the kind of job the people in
the General Assembly expect us to do.
So we are
trying to minimize divisiveness among ourselves. We
are also not eager to get any kind of squabble with
the Commission on Higher Education. We would like this
to be a year of harmony where we are presenting a united
argument to the General Assembly in support of the case
for public higher education.
But what is happening
there is a challenge to the status quo.
The commission
is proposing a number of measures that would fundamentally substantially change the relationship that
the commission has to the institutions and to the
governing boards.
These are extremely serious
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matters. They are not matters that we can let go
by without making appropriate comment and fulfillment
of our responsibility as officials of the state. We
are going to try to do it on as high a plane as we can
try to keep it focused on the issues and to do it in
fulfillment of our educational role.
PROFESSOR FAUST PAULUZZI (FORL) I have a football question
for you, Mr. President.
It relates to the building that I
am working in. There are about 250 people working the John
Welsh Humanities Building more or less and if each one
teaches 15 students and 3 classes that is about 10,000
people traipsing through there and we are there about 160
days out of the year and we have two elevators. But
there is some space where you can put some more (elevators)
and one of the elevators is constantly breaking down. One
of the two is always under repair and I always hear people
complain, especially when the weather is very bad, how the
football scoreboard and Coke sign cost a lot of money but we
cannot have some more elevators. This morning I read
in the newspaper of our joining the SEC. The Athletic
Department is thinking of expanding or doing expansion work
on the stadium to attract more fans and a new soccer stadium
which is bound to be a very beautiful thing for a campus;
however, it does create a very beautiful morale problem
in the John Welsh Humanities Building. Would it be
possible for you to get funds to put in two more
elevators or would it be possible for you to raid the
Athletic Department so that they could donate a
memorial athletic elevator?
PRESIDENT SMITH asked if he had an option to raid the Athletic
Department? The story in the paper said the Athletic
Department began a process of planning - contingency
planning for its future and when you do contingency planning
you consider some things that may be at the outer reaches
of possibility. They in fact never come to pass but
that is the essence of contingency planning. They
are thinking of the possibility of expanding Williams
Brice. We have been under rather severe pressure a
number of years in terms of season tickets - we just
don't have any available. There are potential buyers
in great numbers but we simply do not have seats that
can now be sold on a seasonal basis. So clearly
the demand is there for the expansion. Now the
Athletic Department as you know does not receive any
appropriated funds - it doesn't receive any A budget
allocations through the university.
It operates on
revenues and gifts and donations that it collects.
It has the Gamecock Club that contributes to the
Athletic Department.
It has the revenue from
ticket sales, from television, from bowl games when
we go to bowl games although they are not high
profit items, but they do not receive any money
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from the University's A budget. They do remit money
to the university and have for several years in the
amount of $650,000 and that money goes into the
University's general fund.
Now I would like to draw
some kind of line between that issue and the one that
you're describing which is a real problem I am sure. In
high rise buildings such as the Welsh Humanities
Building we need to make sure that we have safe and
reliable elevators and if you are giving me a piece
of information that I didn't have is that there is
space to put two more elevators without taking any
faculty offices.
ERNEST FURCHTGOTT (PSYC) stated that the southern states that had
the highest number of institutions of higher education per capita
had the lowest faculty salaries. He asked the president if he
thought the relations was meaningful.
PRESIDENT SMITH responded that of course statistics are available in abundance and statistics are very interesting and
you can use them to prove almost any case that you want to
prove. We certainly have those and if any of you are
interested we would be happy to make them available
through the Off ice of Institutional Research. As we
all know the higher education configurations of various
states can result from the histories of those states
and how those particular political systems have decided
over a period of time to solve certain kinds of issues
and it is very difficult trying to reverse the history
and to experiment with it unwisely.
RANDY MACK (ARTH) asked the president to respond to four
concerns:

1.

The relationship between quality and quantity upon courses
caused by the core curriculum.
In particular oversubscribed
intermediate courses are causing problems.

2.

The poor conditions that exist in many of the university
facilities, in particular the art department.

3.

The small salary raises (effectively 3% as contrasted with
North Carolina's 6%).

4.

The reduction of travel support while expecting strong
research efforts from the faculty.

PRESIDENT SMITH:

The core curriculum is of course tied in with the rapid
increase in majors in the College of Humanities and Social
Sciences. The teaching responsibility of that college in
all of its departments increased dramatically in the past
several years. We were able to provide support for the core
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curriculum in terms of 17 new faculty positions this year.
We weren't able to do a lot with the budget this year but we
were able to do a couple of things as I think you know the
core curriculum, the honors college, and the library book
budget but beyond that because of the need to cover the
annualization of staff salaries - faculty and classified
staff from last year with only 87.6% funding of the higher
education formula and the tuition and fee increase 4.58%
it did not leave a great deal of money. The staffing
problem in the College of Humanities and Social Sciences
is well understood that we are going to have to find the
money to deal with it.
It seemed to me at least in the
Provost position and as interim president to be that
those were the priorities we should address.
The facilities for the Art Department are really
deplorable. Renovation of some of our older buildings is a
very important priority. We have submitted our budget
request for the capital budget - the bond bill 1991 we are
informed that there is likely to be a bond bill. There has
not been one since 1988. In 1988 we received architecture
and engineering money which would be the first architecture
and engineering money which would be the first step for
the music building and we are hopeful as our first priority
we will receive construction money for the music building
in 1991. Our second priority is $10,000,000 of renovations. That would be $5,000,000 a year assuming it
would be two years this bond bill takes place. We
desperately need it, there is no question about it, and
if we do it the renovations would be essentially in
academic space and Sloan would be on that list. The
third priority is the journalism building and there is a
real need for that in terms of journalism general classroom space and also student activities space. Those
are our priorities. Now the bond bill next year can
be very very tough. There may be about $200,000,000
bonding capacity available as I understand it from the
state. The Department of Corrections has submitted
a list calling for $500,000,000 and a number of other
state agencies are also putting forward their need so
it is not clear how much higher education would get.
It is not clear how much the University of South
Carolina would get from that amount.
But again those
are our priorities and we will push very hard.
I understand
the need for the renovation money and we do what we can out
of excess tuition bonding capacity we have each year to
try to deal with these needs as well.
On salaries, I very much regret that we weren't able to
achieve our goal of 8% average faculty salary increase.
We did 4 1/2 by all accounts that is going to be below
not only North Carolina but clearly the average of the
southeastern institutions with which we are frequently
compared and we are going to lose ground. Again we
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could not do more than what the state provided unless
we were willing to put that as a higher priority than
the core curriculum, the honors college, and the book
budget of the library and we had to make a judgement call
and that was the call we made that this year we would
not be able to afford adding money from the operating
budget of the university for faculty salaries.
I hope
we will be able to return to that goal in 1991-92 but I
have to tell you that the projections for the state
next year are not very encouraging - they are not
encouraging for the national economy and they are not
encouraging for the economy of South Carolina.
Travel support of course in the General Assembly
Conference Committee at the very end of the budget
session imposed a number of cuts across the board cuts on
state agencies - there were four or five of them that hit
higher education very hard - one of them was in equipment, another was in travel. It was the intent of the
General Assembly that we would cut back support for
travel. We tried to make the case that you have made
very well that faculty travel - faculty professional
travel is extremely important and vital to the advancement of a research and teaching university like this
one. Now of course that is a budget cut that doesn't
mean we can't spend money from other parts of our
budget for faculty travel but you know how very tight the
operating budget the university is in all of our
academic units. To some extent it is a question of
priorities; how and where we make the tradeoffs ourselves at the department or the college level or
the university level.
But you have managed to set
forth Professor Mack four very difficult problems
that are not going to be resolved this year. They are
going to continue with us for a number of years.
PROFESSOR BRUCE MARSHALL (GINT) asked the president about what
discretion the departments have with reallocation for funds
already in the budget, in particular salaries.
PRESIDENT SMITH:
First of all there is no change in that policy
in the past 2 1/2 years that I have been here. When we use
the term operating budget we refer generally to non-perssonel expenses and departments do have a base budget. Now
that varies from college to college how that is treated.
But when a faculty salary becomes available as a result of
a resignation or death or leave without pay that then gives
rise to a negotiation that starts between the department
chair and the dean that is an especially lively negotiation
where it involves a leave without pay because the department
here goes in prepared to horse trade and I approve that so
and so's requests for leave without pay but only if the
department has assured that it will get to use 75%, 100%,
50% of the money that is thereby freed up and deans are
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accustomed to engaging happily in those negotiations
because that kind of money gives them some flexibility as
well. Now that money then is a subject of negotiation but
it does not automatically remain with the department. Now
your Faculty Welfare Committee advised us a year ago in fact
what we have been doing for a number of years and that is
when a faculty salary does become vacant there is a consideration as to whether a position automatically could be
restored or filled within that unit or shouldn't there
be an evaluation of priorities, examination of the workload that is done and relative priority of the unit with
a view possibly toward reallocating the slot and the money
to some of the unit that might be of higher priority or
more urgently pressed by workload consideration and we
are doing that for years. So when such a salary becomes
available don't automatically assume that the department
will have it.
It hasn't been the case and in our judgement
should not be. That is really the only opportunity the
colleges within themselves to reallocate resources to
recognize shifts of student demands, or the relative
changes in priorities among academic units.
PROFESSOR MARSHALL (GINT) then pointed out that this is virtually
all the opportunity that a department has to make
significant equalization adjustments and to compensate for
enormous gaps that have opened up in the faculty salary
structures within the departments.
If you have to go
back to the central administration to get funds they
are simply nonexistent for that purpose. They are made
available in trivial amounts so that what appears reasonable
in one level appears totally destructive for morale and then
discretion within the department itself.
PRESIDENT SMITH:
I understand what you are saying. We have had
a number of our colleagues that have reallocated money for
the years for the operating budget from money freed up from
faculty resignations and so on into the base budget for
salaries. That then creates the annualization problem that
the university has succeeding in meeting its salary budget
but it also reduces severely the money the college has to
address faculty travel. Now again it is a question of
priorities. We all have responsibility for trying to deal
with those in making those choices.
If the money is used
for one thing it cannot be used for something else. Now
we have a tradition of decentralization that takes the
view that those decisions are best made the closer one
gets to the action that the provost shouldn't be making
those decisions - that the dean working with the department
chair - those two officers are in a better position to
know what is most urgently needed at the department level.
So all I can tell you is that these are occasions for
negotiation between the department chair and the dean.
They work reasonably well. They may not please everybody as
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they don't this year and I infer that you are concerned
about a ruling that is in effect that I made and that is
that we would stick to 4 1/2% this year and not allow any
transfers from the operating budget to augment the 4 1/2%
in any college for faculty salaries. I did that because
the deans told me very clearly that the operating budget
was in an extreme state of stress and I didn't want to
see stress deepened any further so if we stuck to the
4 1/2% at least we could hold the line on the operating
budget.
CHARLES TUCKER (SOCY) suggested keeping the money in the
departments and letting the faculty make the decision rather than
the dean.
PRESIDENT SMITH:
well I don't have a problem with it I just
don't think it should be an automatic thing because the
university needs some flexibility and it can't do everything
with new money. Over a period of time I think many of you
have called for the University to implement priorities
and reallocate funds.
Now we have basically what in business is called a personnel intensive enterprise. Most
of our money is tied up in salaries of faculty members and
staff. The opportunity to allocate funds absent layoffs, which none of us would want brought about, occur
when we have somebody who leaves or unfortunately dies.
In one way or another, sometimes a full professor
retires and an assistant professor be appointed, salary
savings can be realized that can augment the operating
budget. But I think the University has an obligation as
custodian to funds to look at those decisions and to
evaluate them rather than having simply re-extended
automatically at the unit level.

The dean ought to be involved. Professor Tucker,
we are all subject to post audit by our bosses. Department
chairs have to be responsible to deans, deans to the
Provost, Provost to the President, President to the Board
of Trustees and ultimately all of us to the General Assembly
acting for and on behalf of the people.
I think it is
incumbent to us to demonstrate that we are exercising
responsible planning that we have mechanisms in place
to allocate resources when reallocation is justified.
It is not an automatic decision.
I apologize for the
term boss there it really is not - before any one calls
me about that later.
PROVOST REEVES:
Let me add one more statement to the bad news
which we have been hearing.
I am not sure everyone is aware
that it is possible we will suffer another hit financially
this year. Revenues coming into the state are simply not
going to measure up to what the projects are and so this
is a very real possibility which I think you should be
aware of. There is of course going to be opposition to it
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and all that sort of thing. We have no control over that.
And I just wanted to make that statement. Our finance
office is seriously concerned and that's the point.
And we are not alone. This is happening all over the
country.
I heard a report today that Stanton is having to
find $33,000,000 to make their year or to cut out of their
budget somehow. Well let us go on to something a little
bit more pleasant. I want to mention that the breakfasts
for faculty teaching seminars. We have had an extremely
good response to the first two. They were over subscribed
and went very well. The new ones that are planned will
take place on October 16-17 with Dr. Kevin King whose
topic is "Becoming a Mentor for Students." That
material reached your mailbox probably yesterday and by
the end of the day we had both seminars subscribed to.
We still might have a little room if you would like to
attend but we are having a tremendous response to these.
I hope that means that there is a ground swell in interest
of teaching.
But I do want to reiterate not an effort
to make teaching the only thing that we do. We don't want
to over promote the idea that if you teach you get a good
mark for that and everything is fine. We are a research
university and we want to maintain that. The November
meetings will be very special with Dr. Richard Lyday, I
announced that before, scheduled on November 8 and 9.
The one on the 8th is from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. and that will
be "Enhancing Teaching and student Learning at a Research
University - The Harvard Experience." The two the next day
"Supporting Innovation at a Research University" is
particularly for chairs and deans. This is how do you do
this, how do you use your resources and encourage this
sort of thing. And then the second one from 10:15 to
11:15 p.m. "Relating the Assessment Process to What Goes
On in the Classroom." That is very apropos because we
have gotten into assessment and we are going to have to
relate it to what we do in the classroom. Tentatively
we will have seminars on December 12th and possibly a
follow-up by Dr. Joseph Ryan "Integrating Teaching and
Testing." That would be the topic for that day.
In
the spring semester we will have some activities they
have not been definitely planned yet. This is our
schedule for the fall.
I want to mention one other thing.
I just appointed a task force on the enhancement of
teaching to address a number of questions. One of them
has been asked in a Senate meeting.
I have had calls about
it and one or two persons have come to talk to me about
it - it is how should teaching competence be evaluated
for tenure and promotion decisions. That's the blue
ribbon question.
People are asking that all over the
country. Because this kind of activity is going on also
all over the country. We hope that the committee can
come up with some answers and suggestions. Other
questions are such things as what programs and activities
for faculty should we sponsor, are we doing the right
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thing? We think we are being successful. We want to
find out from the faculty.
Our changes in the reward
system is something that we should do. Are we doing the
right thing here? What evidence of teaching competence
should be used in hiring new faculty? Questions like
this. Members of that committee are: William Bearden;
John Dean; Susan Forman, who will chair the group; John
Gandy; John Gardner; Don Greiner; Theresa Kuhs; Jerome
Odom; Daniel Petchett; Sue Rosser; Elmer Schwartz; and
Suzanne Stroman.
II.
A.

Reports of Committees.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee, Professor Silvernail:

The following committee appointments were announced:
Health Professions Undergraduate Advisory Committee:
Brooks Metts (PHAR) for a term expiring 1991
Duane L. Rolfing (BIOL) for a term expiring 1993
Academic Planning Committee
Gerald Wallulis (PHIL) for a term expiring 1991
The following nominations for committee seats were made:
Faculty Welfare
Jon Wardrip (JOUR) for a term expiring 1991
Curricula and Courses Committee
Jean Massey (NURS) for a term ending 1992
There were no nominations from the floor by the end of the
meeting, so the above were duly elected.
B.

Grade Change Committee, Professor Pauluzzi:

All proposed changes were accepted except the one for Elizabeth
Duck (Fall 1985) which was withdrawn pending further committee
consideration.

c.

Curricula and Courses Committee, Professor Berman:

The submitted material was accepted by the senate except the
secondary education certification track in English which was
withdrawn and the underscoring 10 lines down on the pre 1660
literature was removed.
D.

Faculty Advisory Committee, Professor Howard-Hill:

PROFESSOR HOWARD-HILL:
I am reporting for Faculty Advisory
Committee. The committee last year instituted an
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examination of the tenure and promotion procedures
now used. We are going to be working on it this
year and we intend to report in writing to this
body at a later meeting. There are one or two other
matters that we have to report.

.

.

no~n~~a~

We have examined the status of the Master of South
Carolina College. He also functions as a dean and he should
have the status and title of dean. On another matter we
have recommended unanimously to the Secretary o ~ the Faculty
Senate that he distribute with the minutes fr; ~ the meeting
at which tsQ e lQ~tig~ of a chair of Senate adopted a brief
statement of the qualifications of all candidates for chair.
And, finally, we have unanimously resolved that all deans
and department chairs be subject to periodic review in which
the faculty is involved. And I have reported that resolution to the administration.

CHAIRMAN HOLST said that the Senate Steering Committee had
endorsed the use of short vitae in future Senate Chair
elections.
E.

Scholastic Standards and Petitions Committee, Professor
Sharp:

CHAIRMAN SHARP: Scholastic Standards and Petitions has been
asked to look into the forgiveness policy for the
university.
If any one has any comments they should either
contact me or one of the other members of the committee
as to their input.
F.

student Affairs Committee, Professor Conant:
1.

The SAC would like to know what the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee does.

2.

Student Government will not run buses to the airport
until Tuesday before Thanksgiving break.

3.

One of the major concerns expressed in the self
study is the question of faculty participation
in student activities.

4.

The committee is investigating the following three
items: penalties for academic offenses, the health
center and the development of the Carolina Creed. A
report will be given later.
IV.

1.
2.

Secretary's Report.

Professor Becker was elected Faculty Senate Chair.
In the Agenda the Budget Committee Report is erroneously
listed under E as the Faculty Advisory Committee report.
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V. and VI.

Old and New Business.

There was no unfinished or new business.
VIII.

Good of the Order.

PROFESSOR JOHN DAWSON (CHEM) complained about the increases
in the process for athletic tickets. The matter was referred to
the Athletic Advisory Committee.
PROFESSORS HOWARD-HILL and PAULUZZI both complained about
students parking in faculty spaces.
PROFESSOR PETER BECKER (HIST) explained why there were so few
meter maids and the extended time it took to get a car towed.
He expressed the hope that the problem will be relieved in a
few years when another parking garage is available.
PROFESSOR RUFUS FELLERS (ENGR) suggested letting faculty
ticket cars.
(The secretary can report from personal experience
that this is already being done).
PROFESSOR CHARLES WEASMER (GINT) suggested that Marshall's
suggestion on reallocation of funds be sent to an appropriate
committee.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:35 p.m.
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